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vale .9or Children .' 

Community 
ties have included cultural, religious, educational, recreational 
and social programs. Young people of vaJ;ying origins and 
from different social and economic backgrounds have found 
in the youth councils a means for working together through 
common projects and an opportunity for learning the skills 

'ltolem leichem OnCe 
J Jle a9unny $to'ty 

of co-operation and joint planning. 
The record pxoves that Jewish youth and young adult 

councils provide leadership training through actual experience. 
The complexities and issues of Jewish community organiza
tion were learned at first hand by the Detroit Jewish youth 
community. A recent merger of the Young Adult Council 
and the Junior Servke Group gave the young people involved 
a sense of communty and a real understar,ding of Jewish 
community structure. The young adult council in Detroit. 
sponsored by the Jewish Community Centre, seeks to serve 
the needs of all its constituent groups. 

By MARIAN WALDMAN. 

. , ? 
AVE you heard of Sholem .Alelchem . 

He is dead noW, but Wh:le ~e w:as 
he wrote wonderful ~tones 111 Yld
. . . stories about Jewish peol?le and 
they lived olng ago in RUSSia, and 
about how they lived when they 
to America and Canada.. . 

Shall I tell youa story Sholem Alelchem 
me? It is called It is apparent from the varied programs and project's 

of Jewish youth and young adult councils that they are 
important to youth and adults alike .. They are giving young THE ENCHANTED 
people the means of learning how to live and work together. 

TAILOR 

They are providing practical opportunities for training youth CHAPTER I 
in communal responsibility and leadership. And they are . In a little town with a long name live,d 
serving as a valuable means of identifying Jewish youth with little man .with a long name .. The town s 
the mainstream of Jewish life. was Zolodievka, which IS t?O hard 

In 1946 the youth councils in the United States began to pronounce, ~ut t~e little ~an s name 
feel the need for a national body through which they could easier. It IS Shlmmen-Eh. Can you 
strengthen their own programs, develop new youth leader- that? . 
ship and encourage the growth of new councils. Out of this Shimmen-Eli was a tailor, aJ~d he had 

seemed so friendly. He did not like Shim
men-Eli because he had read many books, 
and knew more than Dodi, and sometimes 
_ well sometimes showed off a little. So, 
as they' drank the wine, Dodi wa~ think!ng 
about how he could get even With Shlm
men-Eli. At last he had a plan, He . 
but you'll find out what he did later! 

CHAPTER III 

At last Shemmen-Eli reached home. 
"See the fine goat I have grought you," 

he said proudly to Tsippa-~aila-~eiza. 
. "Wait until you milk her! Walt unbl you 

see the cheese and 'butter you can make.!" 
Tsippa-Baila-Reiza could hardly walt. 

Right after supper, with all ~he children 
standing round, she began ~o m.llk her goat. 

Shimmen-Eli was sittmg m a corner, 
mending a patch, when Tsippa-Baila-Reiza 

bur~V~~ and your goat!" she cried. "Milk, 
cheese and butter, indeed! What a bar-

, " 
awareness came the national Jewish youth institutes of 1946 wife whose was the longest of all. 
and 1947, both sponsored by the youth committee of the she was called. She 
National Jewish Welfare Board, The 1946 institute created like her name, and fat, and red 
the National Jewish Youth Planning Commission under whose the And she was always angry 

gain you brought me. 
"Why, what is the matter?" ::sked 

pooi Shimmen-Eli. "Doesn't she give a 
lot of milk?" 

"She doesn't give any milk!" said his 
(Continued on page 95) leadership there was born in the fall of 1948 the National Shimmen-Eli. . 

Jewish Youth Conference. . One day she was even angrl.er than 
What does the National Jewish Youth Conference do? 'i 

It serves as a means for exchanging experiences and program usua.l. children are hungry!" she cried. "Beans are all they 
ideas of Jewish youth. It initiates programs to aid local to eat _ if they are lucky." . '. 
communities. It sounds out the needs of Jewish youth and . "But what can I do 7" asked Shlmmen-E!l. . . 
young andults. It helps develop youth and young adult ..... "You can buy us a goat!" answered TSlppa-Balla-Relza. 
councils. It facilitates relationships with other cultural and ",YEveryone else in the town has a goat." . . 
ethnic groups. It serves as a channel for co-operation between' Excuse me" said Shimmen-Eli, "but you Will soon fimsh 

Typical scenes of Jewish youth playing their To!e i1t Jewish life. Upper left, delegates register for inter
community aU day conference. Upper right, Centre youth presents recital during Jewish. Mu.sic Festival. 

.. Lower left, Jewish youth go to conference on vocational guidance. Lower right, Jewish Youth Cou.ncil meets 
to discuss vital issues of the day, 

affiliated American Jewish youth and youth throughout the ..... eating the go~t and what will you have theN 7" . . 
world. It stimulates contacts between American Jewish youth "We will not eat the goat!' said h~s wi~e. "W.e WIll ;rmlk 

. (Continued on page 94),. the goat, and the children will have ;rmlk WIth their pOfl'ldge, 
.' and I will make cheese from the milk, and butter, and sour 

By ARNULF M, PINS 

The growth of a nationwide dynamic Jewish you.th 
movement and the role played in this development by 
the loca.l Jewish youth councils aTe appraised in" this 
article by Mr. Pins, chairman of the Conference. 

.-The Editor. 

S~ME~HING important .is ,happening in the 
JeWish youth commumty. T h r 0 ugh the 

medium of the Jewish youth and young adult 
councils, young people are beginning to make 
themselves heard and felt on all the problems of 
concern to Canadian Jewry. Those who hope for 
an effective and united adult Jewish community 
may take courage from the fact that their labors 
have taken root in the thinking and planning of 
Jewish youth. 

Uhe ewJ 
By MAX Do, FRIEDMAN 

Executive Directo1', Zionist Organization of Canada, 
~'. Western Region. 

Max D. Friedman, LL.B .• who was born here and 
spent his childhood and university days in Western 
Canada, is a barrister with ten. years' experience "at the 
Pa,estine Bar. He has a first hand knowledge of his topic 
since for a number of years prior to October, 1948, he 
held the position of Director of the Jewish National Fund 
at Victoria, Australia. He recently assumed charge of 
Zionist work in the Western Region of Canada. 

- The Editor. 

During the past few years there has been a 
striking increase in the number and effectiveness' . ON Rosh Hashonah, 1840, the Jewish residents 
of local and regional Jewish youth and young of the British colony of Port Phillip (not the 
adult councils in all parts of the United States state of Victoria, Australia) gathered in the 
and Canada. There are now some 3'00 active coun- store of Solomon Benjamin and for the first time 
dIs in the U.S. and they have an impressive record obtained a minyan. Farther north, in the city of 
of accomplishment. . ' Sydney, a congregation and a minyan had been 

A Jewish youth council is a representative in existance for some time. Australian Jewry 
body {;omposed of delegates from all youth groups today boasts that it has produced a native son In 
in the community. Organized on a community- the person of Sir Isaac Isaacs who has been Chief 
wide basis they help to co-ordinate group activi- Justice of Australia and its Governor-General 
ties for Je~ish youth, deepen Jewish youth's sense designated by the King of England. It boasts also 
of being a part of Jewish life and serve as a that a least four of its members have sat on the 
self-governing representative body of organized Bench on the High Court of the various states, 
Jewish youth' which can develop programs and that it had produced dozens of Parliamentarial)s, 
services to meet their needs. as individuals and a Minister for Education, a Minister f{}r Mines 

and one of the most outstanding military geniuses 
groS~~'vival of Judaism, furtherance of creativity of the 1914-18 war in the person of Sir John 
in Jewish life and .Jewish unity consti.tute ~h.e Monash. All of this is truly an accomplishment 
basic objectives of all the counCils. TheIr acbVI-" for a community which even today numbers only 

I I 
1 I 

oIujtralia 
35,000 souls. What 
is the origin of this 
far-flung {;ommun
ity? Whence came 
the s e adherents 
to Judaism ? Where 
and how do they 
live and what is 
the extent of their 
Jewish I~fe? What 
has been their re
action to their en
vironment? 

MAX D. FRIEDMAN 

Australia is a 
continent, the vast 
inner part of whiCh 
could be colonized 
only by an effort, 
urged by an ideal
ism.approximating 
t hat required to 
settle the barren 
lands of I s rae I. 
N either the ideal
ism nor the effort are in eviedn(!8 and indeed for 
its seven and a half millions there is an abund~nce 
of land available in its coastal plains. There we 

,find ?-?t only the gentiles gathered in large com
mumtles but also the Jews; merchants mainly, 
although a few attempts have been made to set 
up farming communities with small success. 

In one respect the Australian Jewish commuri-
(Continued on page 94) . 
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." Tsippa-Baila-Raiza's face was redder th::n ever, and 

Shimmen-Eli knew she would not be happy until she had her 
goat., 

'CHAPTER II 
. Shimmen-Eli began saving his pennies. Whenever he .got 

'. a spare penny he put it in a little bag, and after a. long bme 
' .. he thought he had enougl]. to buy a goat. So he said goodby:e 
, to his wife and children, tied the little money-bag around his, 
. necl{, and set off through the woods.. . 

On the way he met a man, ,,:ho was calle.d Dodl R@dar. 
Dodi had a house and a barn With many ammals. 

"Where are you going, Shimmen-Eli?" he asked. 
"I am going to Kozodoievka to buy a goat. I have heard 

'. that Chaim the teacher has two goats. Why should he not 
sell me one of them ?", ' . " 

. "Well, you must come in for a glass of wme. . 
.. Shimmen-Eli drank the wine and then we~t on hiS way. 

, ' At last he came to Kozodoievka; and found Chalm the teacher 
, . in his house. He tried to explain what he wan~d, but the 
',' pupils made so mll;ch noise n~ one {;ould hear him. So he 
... went to Chaim's wife, Tema-Glttel. 

"You have two goats?" 
"So you are jealous?" .. . ' ? 
"Well, why should you have two when my Wife· has none. 

. Sell me one." . f 
"There is not enough money 111 the world to buy one 0 

••• my goats. The milk they give ... the cheese ... the butter 
i • how much will you pay?" . On 
;, So Shimmen-Eli got his goat, and set off for home .. 

way through the woods, he remembered he had pr?mlsed 
'.lfDoI1i RendaI' that he would come in for a glass of w1l1e. 

"Hello, Dodi? How's the wine 1" " 
. "Come in, come in! I see you got you~' goat. 

I, . "Yes and a fine goat she is. Such milk ... such cheese 
. . . such butter . . . " . b t'l . 

"Well, my servant w!ll put 'her m the. am un,,1 you are 
,i ready to leave. Now we 11 get" out the glasses. ". . . 

Now, DO?i Rendar did not like Shimmen-Eh, although he 
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FORT WILLIAM 
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c'Sh..immen-Eti was a tailor - and his wife's .name was Tsippa.-BaiIa-Reize." 
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• Bring spring to her step,· joy to 

her heart with an exquisite gift of run 

from OUf truly wonderful collection, 

We have new styles and gorgeou: , 

furs or every descriplion. 
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